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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company has four offices. Each office is configured as an
Active Directory site.
You have an Exchange Server 2013 organization that contains
nine servers. The servers are configured as shown in the
following table.
A user named User1 is in a distribution group named D_Sales.
The mailbox of User1 is in a database that is active on MBX4
and is configured to use MBX5 as an expansion server.
You need to ensure that email sent to D_Sales from the Internet
is received by CAS1, and then routed from MBX1 to MBX4.
What should you do?
A. Configure Site3 as a hub site.
B. Configure Site1 as a hub site.
C. Modify the SubmissionServerOverrideList list on MBX1.
D. Modify the expansion server setting of D_Sales.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen contoso.com. Auf allen Clientcomputern wird Windows
ausgefÃ¼hrt
10.
Sie planen, eine Remotedesktop-VerbindungslÃ¶sung fÃ¼r die
Clientcomputer bereitzustellen.
Sie haben vier verfÃ¼gbare Server in der DomÃ¤ne, die als
Remotedesktop-Server konfiguriert werden kÃ¶nnen. Die Server
werden wie in der folgenden Tabelle gezeigt konfiguriert.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass alle Remotedesktopverbindungen
mithilfe von Remote Credential Guard geschÃ¼tzt werden kÃ¶nnen.
LÃ¶sung: Sie stellen die Remotedesktop-VerbindungslÃ¶sung
mithilfe von Server3 bereit.
ErfÃ¼llt dies das Ziel?
A. Nein
B. Ja
Answer: B
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Ja, da auf allen Clientcomputern Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird
und Server2 Windows Server 2016 ist, das die folgenden
Anforderungen fÃ¼r die Verwendung von Remote Credential Guard
erfÃ¼llt.
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/access-protection/remo
te-credential-guardRemote Credential Guard-Anforderungen Zur
Verwendung von Windows Defender Remote Credential Guard mÃ¼ssen
der Remotedesktop-Client und der Remotehost die folgenden
Anforderungen erfÃ¼llen: Remotedesktop Client-GerÃ¤t: Muss
mindestens Windows 10, Version 1703, ausgefÃ¼hrt werden, um
Anmeldeinformationen bereitstellen zu kÃ¶nnen. Muss mindestens
Windows 10, Version 1607 oder Windows Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt
werden, um die Anmeldeinformationen des Benutzers zu verwenden.
Dies setzt voraus, dass sich das Benutzerkonto sowohl beim
Client-GerÃ¤t als auch beim Remote-Host anmelden kann. Muss die
Windows-Anwendung Remotedesktop Classic ausfÃ¼hren. Die
universelle WindowsPlatform-Anwendung fÃ¼r Remotedesktop
unterstÃ¼tzt WindowsDefender Remote Credential Guard nicht. Sie
muss die Kerberos-Authentifizierung verwenden, um eine
Verbindung zum Remotehost herzustellen. Wenn der Client keine
Verbindung zu einem DomÃ¤nencontroller herstellen kann,
versucht RDP, auf NTLM zurÃ¼ckzugreifen. Windows Defender
Remote Credential Guard lÃ¤sst kein NTLM-Fallback zu, da dies
das Risiko von Anmeldeinformationen birgt. Auf dem
Remotedesktop-Remotehost muss mindestens Windows 10, Version,
ausgefÃ¼hrt werden 1607 oder Windows Server 2016.Muss
eingeschrÃ¤nkte Administratorverbindungen zulassen. Muss dem
DomÃ¤nenbenutzer des Clients den Zugriff auf
Remotedesktopverbindungen ermÃ¶glichen.
Die Delegierung nicht exportierbarer Anmeldeinformationen muss
zulÃ¤ssig sein.

NEW QUESTION: 3
When a real estate company migrated offline systems to the
cloud, it summarized the following system transformation
requirements: 1) the system and applications smoothly
transformed to the cloud; 2) a multi-language (java, go) hybrid
architecture to support hundreds of businesses; 3) days Rapid
innovation of granular business. Respond to the above
requirements. Which Huawei Cloud PaaS solution is more
suitable? ()
[Multiple choice questions]
A. Apply containerization scheme
B. Application Switch Cloud Middleware Solution
C. Apply SaaS
D. Application of microservices solution
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two loop-prevention mechanisms are implemented in BGP?
(Choose two.)
A. A route with its own AS in the AS_PATH is dropped
automatically if the route reenters its own AS.
B. A route with its own cluster ID in the CLUSTER_LIST is
dropped automatically when the route reenters its own AS.
C. The command bgp bestpath as-path ignore enables the strict
checking of AS_PATH so that they drop routes with their own AS
in the AS_PATH.
D. The command bgp bestpath med missing-as-worst assigns the
smallest possible MED, which directly prevents a loop.
E. The command bgp allowas-in enables a route with its own
AS_PATH to be dropped when it reenters its own AS.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
When dealing with the possibility of routing updates making
their way back into an AS, BGP relies on the information in the
AS_path for loop detection. An update that tries to make its
way back into the AS it was originated from will be dropped by
the border router.
With the introduction of route reflectors, there is a potential
for having routing loops within an AS. A routing update that
leaves a cluster might find its way back inside the cluster.
Loops inside the AS cannot be detected by the traditional
AS_path approach because the routing updates have not left the
AS yet. BGP offers two extra measures for loop avoidance inside
an AS when route reflectors are configured.
Using an Originator ID
The originator ID is a 4-byte, optional, nontransitive BGP
attribute (type code 9) that is created by the route reflector.
This attribute carries the router ID of the originator of the
route in the local AS. If, because of poor configuration, the
update comes back to the originator, the originator ignores it.
Using a Cluster List

The cluster list is an optional, nontransitive BGP attribute
(type code 10). Each cluster is represented with a cluster ID.
A cluster list is a sequence of cluster IDs that an update has
traversed. When a route reflector sends a route from its
clients to nonclients outside the cluster, it appends the local
cluster ID to the cluster list. If the route reflector receives
an update whose cluster list contains the local cluster ID, the
update is ignored. This is basically the same concept as the
AS_path list applied between the clusters inside the AS.
Reference: http://borg.uu3.net/cisco/inter_arch/page11.html
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